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Zuliman and Marina. 

IN the age that fairies concerned themselve 
with the affairs of men, there reigned at China 
a king named Zu1iman. He was but fifteen 
years old when he ascended the throne; and the 
wisdom of his government answerei! the expecta
tions of his subjects. Zuliman wa not yet mar
ried, and all the neighbouring prince , jealou of 
£0 advantageous an alliance, had ent to hi 
court ambassadors to solicit it. :But it hap
pened, as it often happens in affairs of con e
quence, notwithstanding all tB.e trouble they 
gave themselves, chance at last brought the af
fair to a conclusion. 

Our young monarch posses ed too much 
virtue, and too many gre:1t qualities, not to have 
a tender heart; so that, without having a yet 
deeided for any particular woman, he, in the 
midst of the pleasures of a court1 found there wao;; 
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still something wanting to make it · completely 
charming. . . -.... 
. One day, as he was hunting in a large forest 
which bordered upon his metropolis, he strayed 
from the company, lost the chace, and saw night 
coming on,_ without knowing what road to take ; 
he followed the first he saw, persuaded that it 
would take him to some habitation, where he 
might inquire 'his way. About an hour after he 
had thus rode on, he heard_ the most piercing 

cries; he cast his eyes on that sid.e · the noise 
seemed to proceed from, and saw a small hut 
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about ten yards in the wood ; he went to it: lJut 
what was hi surprise on -'t)t!ing an old m:m
<.larine, who passed for the mo t virtucJu mau of 
his kinrrdom, all covered with blood} occu,:,ionefl 
lily scr~tche he had jmt received : he wa · . em
ployed in dressing his ridiculou wound , while 
a countryman, who app ared to be a wood-cutter, 
was a.lmo t killing with a tick a crt:ature, beau
tiful as imagination conld ugge t. "'\Y n tch 
as thou art," aid the wood-cutter, does it be
come thee to refu e the honour my lord will d0 
you." 

An old \Yoman, who seemed to be the mother, 
l\·as a sisting his lorcbhip in dre · ing himself, and 
exhorting him not to be di conraged, by ·aying 
that her daughter was but, a · yet, a child ; and 
that they would make her li ten to reason. Tht! 
disorder of the ~ouncr per on' clothe ·, and the 
discour e of the father and mother, w re uffi
cient to convince Zuliman what violence wa in
tended; but the truth he no longer doubted, 
when ·eeing him, she cried out, "Ah, lord, av 
me, ave my honour!" The king, at the e 
word , ca t a mo t terrific look on the manuarin , 
whose confusion, of it elC wa:» enough to discover 
hi guilt. Already Znliman lifted up hi cymetar 
to punish this infamy ; but th lear of the young 
per on, whom the wood-culler wa still be:Iting, 
made him fly toward!> her; with a ha.ck-blow he 
struck off the wretch' heal!. The m anuarine 
attempted to fly; but the king, pranrr upoll him, 
and with the broad ide of the scymetar killed 
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hirn at the door ,of the hut. He was gomg to 
serve the uld \Yoman in tbe same manner, but 
the young person embracing his knees, '' It is 
my mother," criell she; " do not alld to my mia
fortunes by the gritf of seeing her perish." She 
pronounced these words in too moving a tone to 
be refused. " She sha1l Jive,'' answered the 
king, " since you desire it; but to purchase her 
p3rdon, inform me by wliat singular adventure 
a like miracle of beauty camP. into a desert 
fur e::t." Th e young- girl blushed at these f1atter
i11!2," expressions, h eld down her eyes, and was a 
mom e1 1t without speak ing . 

At last she acquainted the prince that she was 
daughter to that unhappy old woman and tha,t 
wood-cutter whom he had killed; that her father 
and mother being poor, were resolved to make 
me Gf their daughter's charms to gain them a 
fortune; that the mandarine, who had seen her 
at the tem ple, became enamoured, and had soon 
agreed with her father and mother, to whom he 
had give n a larg·tsnm ofmoney, and had pro
mised a lllUCb greater; my mother, continued 
she, communicated it to me with the most strik
ing· symptoms of joy, and greatly exaggerated 
on the calm life I was going to lead. Notwith· 
;.;tandinfi; tb e strict obedience I had always paid 
her, 1 could 11 0t forbear refl ectiug on the shame 
a11d infamous disorder in wbicl1 she d esigned to 
plung·e me; th e refore coulll answer but by my 
t.~ars: 01Y father, wr;o Ci:l.l1lt home at that junc
t.urt:, loaded me with abui.ie and blows ; my 
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mother, more mild and humane, endeavoured t.o 
persuade me by her·care scs. They brought me, 
from my pretended lover, orne silk and jewels; 
my mother, notwith~tanding my reluctance, 
adorned me in these rich clotbings ; but I aid 
within my elf, if the e clothes make me more 
agreeable in other people' eye , vice renders me 
more hateful in my own. But what made me 
the most uneasy was their extreme poverty ; 
which they inces antly reproached. me with, as 
being in my power to preYent. For orne day 
pa t, they have brought to me a man, who ha 
endeavoured to prove to me, that I might, that I 
even ought to y1eld to their entreaties : he told 
me, that the greate t Yice was poverty; that I 
was led a tray by the fal e notion of youth, 
which were long. ince bant bed the court, and at 
last W€re received in town. But I haye o often 
l1eard to the contrary, and I know it ·o well, tlJat 
the proof: he attempt d to bring, although I did 
not comprehend them, were nol capable to shake 
me; at la t, findin · it wa difficult to per uade 
me, they determin d to e;mploy force. I ·aw, 
to·night, tb mandarine enler our hut, and my 
father told me, in a terrible tone, that if I did 
not plea ·e my lord he would kill m.e : I threw 
myself at hi feet, an<.l implored him to pity me ; 
but their intent was fix d. Aft r the manda.rinc 
had en<.leavour d to care · me, " ·hich I repelled, 
my father and m thcr ·eized me; at which 
period I found my elf mistrcs of more strent;th 
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and courage than I expected. You saw what 
condition the wretch was iri, who strove to dis
honour me; but I believe that, soon or late, I 
should have been the victim of their scheme, if 
Heaven had not sent you to succour me.: you are 
my deliverer, it is to you I owe my honour, 
which is dearer to me than life, ~nd I feel my 
ackn?wledgment will never cease." 

While the young person ,was speaking, Zuli
man, with eyes fixed upon her, found his heart 
in the most trying situation ; he complained of 
his lot, and admired her virtue ; but the conclu
sion of the recital most alarmed him: he had 
suffered in hearing the attempt of the mandarine; 
but when he found his endeavours had proved 
abortive, he found himself as much" eased as a 
man freed from a considerable burden. He took, 
without knowing why, the hands of the young 
person, who let him do it without perceiving it; 
she met the prince's eyes, and immediately held 
down her own, blushing- and with'drawing her 
hands. Zuliman blushed also, and began to 
gaze on her with less assurance. A thousand 
confused thoughts agitated t'be souls of both. In 
short, Zu1iman informed the young girl, that 
he was king of China, and that he would take 
her to his court, where he would provide a 
:otation worthy of herself. Sbe sighed when she 
heard her deliverer was a great kin ?·; and Zuli
m an, to whom she appeared equa lly ami able , 
';V as r.l suring h er, in th e most solemn man e r, C!f 
his sincer e , r espect, when the courtiers, looking 
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for him, arrived. He relCJted this adventure te 
them : the youog girl ·was conducted to court, 
and the mother remained in tbe but. 

The prince entru ted her per~on to tne care of 
his aunt, a priucess of the higl1est virtue; the 
n aid was called Marina. This adventure made 
a great deal of noise; in the metr~ polis it was 
curr~ntly reported, that the king was in love with 
the girl he had saved ; and, ind~d, his visiting 
his aunt more punctually than usual, gave great 
room for the suspic!on. 

J\1;1rina bad lired for .some time with the prin
cess, when the intendant of her house. a man of 
great property, required ber in marriage; t.be 
J•rincess promis d her to him without hesitation, 
and mentioned it at nisht to the king, as, an 
afiair ~ettlcd . Zul!man grew pale at hearing it, 
anJ replied, MarinJ ·was not made for ~nch a 
man. It was easv to answer llim, that if the 
marriage was une~1ual, it was quite in Marina's 
favour. That rdl ecti on was a dawn of light 
·which convinced him of the state of his heart: 
he saw, with grief, bow far it was engaged; in vain 
did he t~say to comiuer him elf; llis resolutions 
only served to per~uade him hi, lo~·e was iusur
~nountaule. There "!l s, neYertbele ·s, no such 
thing- a~ his marrying· a wood-cutter's daughter; 
~.motber thought also tormented him ;:; reatly , and 
that wa., how to be sure that he\\ as really be
loved by Marina. A very singular occa ·ion left 
b im no room to douht. 

Marina appeared, ro.· some days, o mel:meholy, 
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that the princtt, uneasy at any thing that con
cerned her, a~ked her with eagerness the cause; 
but she would not speak till he had promised to 
g-rant her whatever she should ask; emboldened 
by t~1is promise, she thus began: u We are not 
always master m·er our passions; they spring up 
in us in spite of ourselves, oftentimes to our ruin: 
it i~ but a few days ago t.iince I have known the 
condition of your heart and my own. You love 
me, priuce ; alt h ouc;h you have nut told me so, 
I cannot doubt it. Jt is not long since I hare 
dis~O\-ered I lo\'e yon too, and it is with dread 
that I percei\·e our loves; there is the cause of 
my sadness. I have now but one p<lrt to take; 
which is, to fly you, and go and ll'!ourn in some 
solitude a11 ' unh3.ppy passion; that. is the favom· 
I require from you ; you have sw~rn to grant 
it me. therefore lJaye it not in your power to 
refuse me." 

The king fell at her feet; " You love me," 
said he, "yet wunt lo quit me! You pronounce 
my dead-warrant ill teaching me happiness." 
Marina wept as well ali her lover, but persisted 
in lea ving· him. In vaiu did the prince pour 
forth tht mc~t tender exprt:,Ssions. " If you love 
mt," s~id Marina_, " yun oug-ht yourself to ap
plaud my resolutiOn; let us put an end to so 
tragical a scene, ancl do not increase the horror 
of my situation by making me a witness of yom· 
tears; they melt me; they cannot seduce me." 
" No, you shall not go," answered the prince,. 
Pll"' d rai-si~g his voice; "your virtue is wortll)' of a 
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throne, and you shall ascend o.ne with me. Come, 
come, inform my subjects of their happiness a~ 
well as mine/' Marina did not hesitate to reply. 
"I never," said she, ((was sorry for the meannei!s 
of~my birth, till since I have loved you; and my 
.greatest happiness would be to see myself your 
wife. But do not imagine that thi~ desire, ardent 
as it is~ can mislead me from my duty: we are 
not made for each other; and if love, for a mo
ment, veils your eyes, I ought not to take the 
advantage of your blindnesa." While Marina 
spake, Zuliman was stupidly silent, and he had 
not quite recovered him elfwhen the princess his 
aunt ~entered. " I come," said she, " to ac
quaint you with a piece of news which concerns 
Marina." At that name the king- started, as 
from a dream. The princess; then acquainted 
him, that the olu woman he took for Marina's 
mother was dead; that she bad declared, on her 
death-bed, that 1\larina was not her daughter; 
that she bad found her in a wood, in a cra<lle, 
the richness of "' hich made her belic,,e she be
longed to some p-eople of condition; that a ring 
on her finger confirmed this suspicion, and 
seemed ordained to bring to light the author of 
her birth : they bad not taken notice of this 
ring, which was only a silver one, but upon 
which was engraved several words. Zuliman 
asked hastily for it; he examined, for some time, 
the characters, without b~ing able to under
stand them, yet, nevertheless, concluded she was 
clauihter to some great prince. He redoubled 
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his suit: it i!) verv difficult to resist what we love; 
and- it is very s~ldom we resist kings. Marina, 
therefore, conql!.ered at last by her lover's ten- -
derness, determined to marry him. The prepa
rations for the nuptials were immediately ordered, 
and the day fixed for the solemnisation. At last 
it arrived, and appeared to Zuliman the finest he 
had ever seen. The people p;uticipated in the 
joy of the king; the streets were strewed with 
flowers, and the walls of the houses hung with 
the most superb tapestry; everywhere · the most 
exquisite perCumes spread around their delicious 
scents. , The prince, leading Marina by the 
hand, carne out of the palace to couduct her to 
the temple; all his court, most superbly dressed, 
made a procession for the young couple, and 
an hundred young- children dressed li.ke loves, 
and as charming a~ they are supposed to be, sang 
before them hymeneal hymns, the beauties of 
lVIarina, and the lwppiuess of . her lover. , All 
seemed to wear in the city the f::lce of volup-

- tuousness; love and joy g·listened in the princes 
eyes; a calm steadtt.e;-;s pres ided over the face of 
Marina; she looked mode:otly downwards, lest 
she should discover too much t~nderness; which 
amiable confusion rendered her still more beaLl
tiful. 
, The youthful pair arrived at the temple, 
and kneeled down befor~ the altar, and never 
had the gods received more sincere vows; the 
high priest made them pronounce the oath of 
affection: already t'\id t~e temple echo with the 
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sound or in truments, intermixed ~ itlt the accla .. 
matiuns of the peo}Jle, when, all on a sudden, a 
noise like thunder was heard, a thick and heavv 
night oLscured the day, the dome of the temple 
opened., and six winged uragons were seen throw
ing fire, and drawing- alon a silver car; within 
the car wa a mag-ician of a gigantic ize, and ofa 
terrible a~ pcc.:t: the car came down upon the earth, 
and the magician, audn=:ssing him elf to the king, 
" Audaciou~ prince," said he, " who will marry 
the object vf tlly indignation? uuder tand my 
rowrr :" with the e word he stretched forth his 
\\'and, and the two lovers found them elve. drawn 
into lht: carria!!e to him, which immediately 
lll OEinled into the air, and de~cended with the 
rupid1 ty of lig·htning, at a thou. and lt:agnes di -
tant, OJY ! he sea-shore. «Know,» . aid the ma
~ician, " that I am the genii l\1ondalgo; as long
as my power sub:ists, Marina can never be 
happy ; ancl yo.u, unhappy bu . band, who share 
her lot, bare also the cflect of my vengeance." 
The t~· o lovers, at the e words, were separately 
coPiducted to J1fferent boats; and scarcely had 
they entered , but the two boat made sail from 
e; ch other, while 1ondalgo' dragons transported 
him back to hi ca ·tie. 

Zuliman and Marina were tos ed to and fro on 
a stormy sea, in light kiff, without rigging or 
helm, drove along by a ;1 impetuou wind, which 
seemed every moment near oversetting them; 
but each solely occupied concerning the obj~tt 
beloved, they for~ot tl1eir ~wn da11~er. 
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;\T arina landed without any accident; but her , 
::uniety doid not end w.ben sb e found herself in 
t-afety: the tempest sti ll continued, and sbe re- . 
m ained ou shvre, vie wing with attentive uneasi!l ess 
th e irritated ·waters, wl1 en sh e espied a ve~se l, 
d rove by the tem pest, bury itself all of a sudden in 
the sea; at this sad spectacle: she no lon ger doubted 
(: f Zuliman's fate. " H e is gon e," cried slH:', 
" Svrallowed up, and I am to follow him ;J) so 
sayin g-, she pre pared to fling h erself into the sea: 
lnit a white dove appeared in lbe instant ov er 
her head. " \Vh y do you y ield to d espair," 

... ~t i d he, '' beautiful princess? be at ease, Zuli

.r.·,un ts ~t i.llli•, in.g, and ~'o u shall see him ogain .' f 
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'!'he sound of the voice that spoke was so tender, 
and so insinuating, that it penetrated lhe heart 
of Marina. '' Lovely bird," said she, I( whal 
you promise would appear incredible, if any 
other but yourself l1ad told me so ; I know noL 
\ly what charms you persuade me ; complete my 
happiness, and inform me of my lover's lot 
as well as my own; , are our misfortunes near 
at an end ?" ''How painful it is to me," re
plies the dove, " not to have it in my power to 
satisfy you ; the good we do to a generous heart 
is that which flatters mQst, because they are the 
most capable of feeling. I can do but one thing 
to serve you; I'll go immediately and inform 
your lovtr of you, and I will bring you news 
from him." Marina was so transported, that she 
could not nnd expressions strong enough to utter 
her acknowledgment; she wished to write to Zu
liman; she had, as she thought, so many es entia! 
things to impart to him, so many important 
counsels to give him, on the precautionary 
measure to secure him from daRger, but unfor
tunately he had neither pen nor ink, and the b1rd 
could not procure her any. " Come to our 
city," said the bird; HI will take with me my 
companion, without whom it will be difficult for 
me to go; you will tell us all you want to be saill 
to your lover; and as 1 foresee it will be all very 
tender, I will take care not to forget one word." 
The princess followed the dove, and having re
lated to him her adventures on the road, "What 
I can see by your ret:ita1, beautiful princess," 
said the dove, . " is, that you are belO\·ed as 
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much as ypu deserve to be, and that you equally 
love; every moment I listen to you, the intere!>t 
I take in your situation becomes more ardent; 
I love as you do, and I would have all tender 
hearts as happy as myself." The princess and 
the dove then perceived the city of doves ; she 
beheld there, instead of hou~es, myrtle leave• 
crowned with roses, which served as a habita
tion for every little family; the dove conducted 
the pt·incess to a covert much larger than the 
rest; "That is your habitation," said he, '' while 
I go and fiiJd out your lover; I will go look for 
my companion, :!md we will come together to 
take your ord{'FS.,. The bird set out, and Marina, 
collSidering her new lodging, peeled offthe bark 
of a myrtle, and with a needle endeavoured to 
write upon it; the needle engraved upon the 
bark with as much ease as a pen upon paper, 
and she had the pleasure of writing to her· lover 
a long letter, which appeared to her a hundred 
times too short ; the two doves returned just as 
she had .finished it; she detained them a long 
time, and desired them to tell Zuliman a thou
sand thiugs, which were the same c:>ver and over 
a~ain: "You never can/' said she,'' inform him 
how dearly I love him; it is impossible for you to 
be as tender as I." At this discourse the two 
bird51 looked tenderly at each other, artd seemed 
to say i1~ a smile, the princess did not know 
them : however, they flew into the air, although 
Marina, who thought she had somethjng to say 
to them, de•ired them to stop. 
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The voyage of the Joves was not long; they 
Mon broug·ht back Zuliman's answ~r: this prince 
tenderly complained in his letu~r that Marina 
l1acl neglPcted to inform him of her sit11ation a~1d 
adventures: in fact, the J1rincess had filled l!er 
letter with !mch tender a.nd pa ~siollate. entiment , 
exp ressions so li~· ely antl natural at the unea i. 
nes:. her lover'~> situation had given her, that 
she omilted acquainting· him \Yhere she was, a11d 
what had happened to her. Through a like ju
advertency t~1~ prince was gu .lty of the same 
error; fur 11~ iuformed her of' 11othin ~ r in his 
lelter, but that he always 1hought on Marilla, 
and that he adored her, thou gh his letter was 
\"et·y lot1g. The doves, howe\'er, made up tltat 
deficiency in tbe prince; they bad heard hi· 
story from the inhabitants where he resideu · - ' they \r<:re ~l1eph~:rd ·, they :--aw hi5 boat much in 
the _ame dangE-r as Manna's; and Zuliman was 
so lland~omt-, !tad so majestic a deporlmeut, that 
they elected bim for their king, their former 
nwnarch being dead :1 few day:; before his ar
rival. Bt:> pa~ ed in thtt:i abode, wlv<re i\ature 
wa:-; procli~·al in her g·ifts, as happy day ao he 
could haVl: ~nj.oyecl \rithout ceing larina; h~ 
always thougl t .un her, be epgraved her name on 
every tree, ~ll the -beep of tile country were 
marked will) a f.:ipher of 1\-larina and himself~ 
tbe shepherds an~.l sh pherde:;ses intermixed his 
mme always in their songs; mothers wished 
\heir d~ug·hter . to be as beautiful a~ Marioa ; in 
shurt1 in q1is little corner of lie wor~d every orw 
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~a~ed of Marina ; and her lover, · although so 
unfortunately separated from h'er, had the con
solatioB that e\·ery thing recalled to his remem 
hnnce the object of his lon?. Sud1 was the 
recital the birds made the princess: she seut 
them with a fresh letter; they returned as quick 
as the first time; there was no end to their mes
sages; and l\larina would, had it been possible. 
have sent out the vhole colony of doves with 
.letters for her lover. This interc~urse lasted for a 
great while, till one day the little messengers dic..l 
not return at their usual hour; night came on, 
and redoubled the uneasiness ofthe princes~, wb id1 
was already excessi\·e; many days elapsed wit!:" 
(JUt hearing- any thing· of them; she would not haYe 
waited so long without goi11g· to seek for Zuliman 
herself, but they lived in an isle, and not finding 
any boat on shore, she was not able to get out 
of it. 

Afte1· having been a whole month without 
lH~aring from her doves, the most fatal ideas 
st.:ized ber mind ; she doubted not but the gigan
tic ma~ician bud at last sacrificed the life of 
ber lover. However, after a month's absence, 
the doves arrived; Marjna flew towards thelll, 
full of in:patie11ce, hope, and fear: but perceivitt~· 
they ~cl'med afflicted, sbe no longer dollbted h er 
m isturtune. '' Unfortunate princess,)) sai d they, 
" we lJave vainly sought to find yot1r amiable lord.'' 
..-\t UH:~e fatal words l\1ari11a faiut.cd; and fut• 
many houliS she gare very liltle <>igTlS of life) vvhcu 
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they perceived a boat with blue sail land en the 
shore, and immediately a silver light glittered on 
the poop, and was a signal to awaken the princess. 
She opened her eyes, and perceiving the ve. se l, 
hastily made into it. She saw at th attorn of 
the mast a lance, a scymetar, and a golden shieh.l, 
with this inscription nigh the arrns t " If love 
yields the greatest happine s, it cannot be pur
ehased too dear; if it exposes us to great perils, 
it makes us urmount them all: travel, ·eek, 
iight, and triumph." '' No," cried the rincess, 
"nothing can daunt me." She then c ad herself 
in the arms, bid adieu to the kind dove ; and, 
striking the shore with the lance, she pushed the 
boat off; which sailing with rapidity, landed, at 
the end of two day , at a very distant bore. 

Alone in a de ert place, armed, Marina would 
have fallen a prey to her own t rrors, if the 
oracle .be had read upon the arms, the de pair 
of havinr:r lost all, and the impo ibility of 
being more wretched, bad not supported her: 
absorbed in grief, and reflecting on her lo e:., 
be aw nothing, heard nothino·. "Sad olitudc, 
hocking· de::,ert/' aid .-he, " is it here I am tu 

me t the object I love ? would to heave1~ we 
were both condemned to pa our days in this 
wild retreat; we hould be too happy." ::ihe had 
already trarellcd some day , bu ied with these 
sad thought, without meeting with any adven
ture : the con"dence he had placed in the racle 
began to chan~·e into de pair. uch wa~ the 
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condition of poor Marina, when, in the midst of 
a dark forest into wbich she had entered, she 
perceived a castle. A woman in tears came out, 
and running towards the princess, whom by her 
arms she took for a knight, " Generous stranger," 
said she, " be pleased to stop a mome::nt to suc
t:our the most beautiful princess in the universe/' 
Marina suffered herself to be conducted by the 
woman; she crossed several rooms hung with 
black, and at last came to that where her guide 
said the princess was . . She saw, iLl reali~y, a 
woman, tolerably handsome, who seemed worn 
out with grief; she was nigh an urn of black 
marble, and eontinually watt:red it with her tears. 
" Invincible knight," said she, embracing the 
knees of Marina, who immediately lifted her up, 
u can you be insensible to the tears of an unfor
tunate person, whom a barbarian has loaded with 
the most cruel misfortunes! That urn which you 
see contains all my richeii' ; my lover is enchanted 
in it; and what lover! the most amiable and 
most accomplished prince upon earth. He con
quered my armies, became master of my king
doms, had returned them to me,. and I 1-vas 
going, as an ~.cknowledgment for all favours, to 
marry him ; when a cruel enchanter, enraged 
that I should prefer a rival to him, has enclosed 
him in this magical urn. " But what do I see?" 
said the queen, "the urn, which was _b~fore bl~ck 
marble~ is all on a sudden become shmmg wh1te. 
What do I see'? Thi• alteration is a sign that 
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you are re~rved to unn.rtl f.hi~ ac ver.ture: rnay 
}-leaven as. ist your vaJo; r ." She t111.·n i:di>rmed 
the false knig-ht, th at il ' i1c 1c:aAt:d the mel of' l1i" 
scymetar again st the um, th,,,:e ffiOII'ter~ would 
come out whom he mu. t fi~rl1t; a11d that the cnJ 
of the enchautmcnt J pe~id cd on the. ri<.:tory. 
Mari11a thought to have met with a . favouraule 
f>pportunity ior death; she drew ber scymetar; 
bnt scarcely had she leaned the point ag·ainst the 
urn, ere there flc:w out tw elve dragon~, who 
sprang upon her. The princes no lvn~er wi ·hed 
for d-eath when s1Jt~ s~w it with o terrible an ap
pearance; and de ·pairing of defending herself 
with her arm ~ , ·b remembered the imcription 
on ber ring-; ·o, at all hazards, throwing it among 
them, the,e terrible enemies turned jmmcdiately 
t1J~j,~ rage one again t the other, and fell down 
de~d at the prince s's feet. The urn in:;tantly 
broke to vieces, and revealed the unfurtunate 
queen's lover; which lVJRrina had carce bebtld, 
btfore &h~ fell ~ euselcs down. ll "as Zulirnan 
him ·elf; be f1ew to ~:-uccour the prince~~, "heR 
imn1tdiately he beh ld the g·ia nt, Lhe cause c f 
a11 their :'Orrow ; but the enc ltailtment b in~ dis
sol red, tl?at mo~ll:iter's po1scr was no m re '; b :t t 
he wa~ . till to ue feared, frum the enOl'lll it y of 
his ·)ze aqd t.!Je exce ·s of l ~i ~ :slrcng·tb 11 · ~ r:m 
tu be reven1~crl; Zuliuwn was without. (l rlll ; h e 
~ei z '-J :\iarq\U's . cyn1etar, flew to th e g·ianl, and, 
afttr a cum bat of a quarter of an hom, cut !Jim 
·n lw!t '"ilh a b:ow he gave him on the l u in~. 
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1\1arina, by that time, was recovered from her 
fit, tbroug·h the assistance of the queen ; but, as 
soon as she opened her eyes, she repe11ed her 
with indignation : " Let me die," said she, " is 
it your place (o succour me?" Zulimat'l arrived 
at this period, and knew not what to think 
of the prince~s's discourse, and h~r enraged 
gountenance. It was some time before he could 
comprehend that the queen had made her uneasy. 
He had little trouble to justify himself. The 
truth was, that this ambitious queen had a mind 
t o possess the iihepherds' lands; Zuliman had 
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conquered her, <lnd made her prisone1· in her 
own capital, but, like a hero, gave her liberty 
and her ~ingdom. The queen, partly through 
vanity, and partly through love to the prince, 
attributed that to affection, which was nothing 
but the effect of generosity. Zuliman, naturally 
polite, had treated her with more deference than 
might be expected from a conqueror and master; 
and all his actions confirmed her in her suspi
cions. She had formed the plan to marry him 
without his knowledge; in which design · the 
giant, being enamoured of the queen, prevented 
her, by enchanting the prince. 

It is so easy to obtain pardon from a person 
who loves, that Zuliman could have justified him
self~ even though in the wrong. Marina sighed, 
shed tears, and could not. speak; though, when
ever she was from her lover, or wrote to him, 
thought she had always a thousand things to 
mention : their reconciliation was a death-stroke 
to the queen. That princess, loaded with shame, 
and mad to reflect on her error, stabbed herself 
with a dagger, and immediately expired. The 
two lovers then saw a brilliant chariot descend, 
in which was a relipectable old mau, who ran 
with open arms to Marina. "Daughter," said 
be, " our misfortunes are now at an end; 'Te 
shall all be happy." The princess, ·without 
knowing the old man, or without comprehending 
why he called her daughter, shared his trans
parts; and by an unknown inclination, had sunk 
1-n his arms. The firs~ emotions of the old man's 
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tenderness being over, he informed the prince 
and his daughter, that he married a v~ry ami
able princess, with whom the giant was enamoured; 
that the magician, irritated beyond expression 
to see his rival preferred, swore veng·eance; that, 
in fact, he stole Ma·rina in her cradle, the first 
fruit of their marriage: that be bad exposed her, 
and •ould have dene much more so, had they 
not, from her birth, put a device on her finger, 
which protected her honour and her life from all 
enchantment; that being too feeble to destroy 
the magical operations of Mondalgo, he had 
]anguished ever since that time in the most acute 
grief; that it had not been in his power to assist 
his daughter, till the giant enchanted the prince, 
when his last, his only resource to oppose him, 
was giving the golden arms. 

" After so many troubles," adeled he, " the 
ost calm and easy state is prepared for us; 

come to my palace ; you will find there a tender 
mother, who will increase your happiness by 
iharing it." In the midst of her transports, 
Marina did not forget her dear doves. Her father 
told her they _were princes, so metamorphosed 
by the giant, in order to possess their estates, 
that, a little jealous of their mistresses, he let 
them remain in their metamorphosis; but that, 
since his death, they had resumed their forms, 
and were all in his palace. :Marina and Zuliman 
mounted to the car with the genii, and were 
transported to hi5 palace, where Marina's mother 
was shedding tears of joy on seeing her husband 
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and the princess. They both staid th~re two 
month~, more occupied with their love than with 
the elegant entertainment their parents daily 
gave. At the eud of that time, Zuliman in~ 
formed them, that indi pensablc business recalled 
him to · his states. MaTina's parents had too 
much sense to oppose the prince's desire, bwt 
gratlted all, and chose to follow them ; and the 
loving doves returned re11pectively to their king· 
d~ms. 
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